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Hello Suellen,

Are you wondering what's going on in our neck of the cloud-based communications woods? We've got
a lot to share. In this edition: Mitel rate hikes mean it's time to move providers, a new partnership that'll
keep your payment processing secure, RingCentral Meetings takes notes, how not to order the wrong
Bluetooth headset for your contact center, and so much more. Are you ready?

To always be in the know, follow us on your favorite social channels!

A 31.9% Rate Increase is Reason #1 Mitel Customers Should Move to Cloud
or Change Cloud Providers Now
The time has come for a change. A rate hike of 31.9% is just reason #1 for Mitel customers to choose
a new provider. Read the other seven reasons here.

Robert Fernandez Joins the Converged Team
Welcome to our new Mid-Market UCaaS and CCaaS Consultant, Robert Fernandez. This former track
athlete has hit the ground running, helping customers with their journey to the cloud. Welcome
aboard, Robert!

Our New Partnership Ensures Secure Payment Processing
Many businesses believe their handling of customer information meets regulatory standards when it may
not. PCI Pal ensures compliance while protecting company data, safeguarding its reputation, and
building consumer trust. Contact us to learn more.

A Sweet Migration from Start to Finish
Impact Confections makes some of the world's favorite candy. When they realized it was time for a
communications upgrade, they turned to a trusted partner—us. Read more on how their sweet
migration panned out.

Take Note: RingCentral Meetings Transcription
If we remember 10% of what we hear, what happens to all the other important information we receive
during a video meeting? There's no need to worry about missing a thing with RingCentral Meetings
easy-to-use live transcription feature.

8x8 Plus Genesys Equals One Powerful Contact Center Experience 8x8 has joined
forces with Genesys Cloud CX bringing together a powerful platform of office and contact center
functionality to everyone across departments for seamless, collaborative, real-time communication.
Contact us to learn more.



Bluetooth Headsets in the Contact Center: A Cautionary Tale
Read our advice before you buy Bluetooth headsets for your contact center agents. It could save a lot
of money, time, and headaches.

Trending Blog Posts

9 Tips For Thriving in a Remote Work Environment

How Self-Service Increases Efficiency for Your Contact Center

Four Common Signs Your Internal Communications Are Failing
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